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EPCProbes
Classrooms,
Fac. Report

By MEGAN MOYNIHAN
TheEducationalPolicy Commit-

tee yesterday discussed Provost
Maurice Glicksman's review of
academic policy, a classroom space
crunch that will be caused by the
renovationofRogers Hall next year,
and Brown's summer studies
program.

EPC membersreacted negatively
to Glicksman's report, which
outlines Brown's academic course
for at least the next decade.
"I just find nothing tosink into,"

said religious studies professor
SumnerTwiss. Philosophyprofessor
Martha Nussbaum said, "Ifindit's
so vague that Icannot figure out
what'sbecomeof departments. It's
not spelledout whatproposalsmean
in terms of faculty appointments."

Committee members, however,
agreed that Glicksman's report was
onlya preliminarydiscussion of the
new faculty staffing plan, which is
expectedto be publishedwithin two
weeks.

Classroom Crunch
EPC members also looked at.

recently completeddrawings for the>
renovationofRogers Hall,presented
by director of physical planning
Carol Wooten. She said she hopes
construction will begin by late
spring. Plans includeincreasing the
number of classrooms from four to
eight, adding a 650-person
auditoriumandbuildingnew toilets
in the basement.

"PersonallyIamexcitedabout the
drawing," saidregistrarKay Hall."I
think the architects have come up
with a very good scheme."

The renovations will take ayear,
Wooten said. According to Hall, a
search isonefor classroomspace to
use in the interim. "We have look-
ed atrenting space off campus,but
there'sreally nothing we can find."
Twoother possibilities,she said,are
using Manning Chapel or Andrews
Dining Hall.

Battle ofNetwork T&A
Rages in Seniors'Home

By DAVID SHENK
Being a Brown student is enough

to makeyou famous these days, but
for the past week, Mark Keleman,
J.B. Shankand Scott Blankman and
three others have basked in aneven
greater glory.

They call it TV ratings. The
Nielsens.

Since Thursday, the six seniors
have shared the responsibility— the
honor— of decidingwhatyou willbe
able to watch on TV. They are a
Nielsen family for the week. And
proud to be one, too.

"It was about two and a half
weeks ago," explainedBlankman,
"when we got this call fromClear-
water,Florida. The ladysaid it was
the Nielsen ratings, andaskedmea
few questions. Then she said the
stuff wouldbe in the mail, and we
got these packetsa few days later."

The packets read, "You're per-
sonalNielsen TV ViewingDIARY."
Inside, there are instructions for
recordingexactly what, and for ex-
actlyhow long,eachNielsen family
watches for exactly one T.V. view-
ing week.

Included in this all-important
survey is thechance toindicate cable

TV viewing(which theguys dohave,
although they refused moviechan-
nels) andVCR viewing(which they
don't have, but certainly wish they
did). The recording procedure is
relatively simple: mark down
everything you watch, and forhow
long. From thelook of things, these
guys have watcheda decent amount
of television.

"It'sgoing to soundas though we
watchTV all the time, but wereally
don't," Keleman said, changing
channels away from a commercial.
"Howcould we?We have toomuch
work."

"We mainly watch CBS and
Jeopardy,"Shank said as theothers
nodded in agreement. "But wealso
watch alot of re-runs: Andy Grif-fith,ILove Lucy, Mash, and then
there'sLetterman."

Blankman quickly pointed out
that they view some quality stuff,
too. "CNN givesyou thenews every
halfhour," hesaid,despite thelack
ofCNN'spresence on their Nielsen
log.

"C-Span [the government access
channel] canbe really interesting to
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TUBE MONGERS— SeniorsMark Keleman, Scott Blankman andJ.B.
Shank relax on their Nielsen couch in theirNielsen home.

U. To Consolidate
Computer Facilities

By ANNEH.HARRISON
A six-storycomputercenter willbe

builtnext to the SciencesLibraryby
1987, according to Vice President for
University Affairs Robert Reichley.

TentativelynamedTheCenter For
Information and Technology, the
new structure will consolidate
Brown's many scattered computer
science facilities in one location.

The $13.6 million project willbe
builton thecornerof Watermanand
Brook, replacing the Whitehall
building, which is being used
primarilyfor storage. According to
Reichley, thesight waschosen for its
proximity to the libraryand the ex-
istingcomputer center. Thereare no
plans to fill the vacancies at Gould
and ApolloLaboratories whichwill
result from the move to the new
building. Such space is open to
academicpriority, Reichley said.

The new center will alleviate the
present space shortage by creating
onecentral locationable toaccom-
modate theelectrical,aircondition-
ing, lighting and security re-
quirements of sophisticated com-
puter equipment.

Thebuildingwillhousean advanc-
ed computer work station and two
electronic classrooms. It will also
provide needed space for research
programs in academic computing.

The two top floors will hold the
Department ofComputerSciences as
wellasBrown'sadministrative com-
puting offices, theComputer Center,
and The Computer Store. All of
these facilitiesare presentlyscattered
around campus.

The Languages Department will
also get space in the new building,
with thecreationof anewcomputer-
equipped lab for teaching modern
languages.

Funding for the project willcome
primarily from a$10millionDepart-
ment ofEnergy grant, with the other
$3.6 million to beraised from foun-
dations and corporation grants.

"The grant is part of a large
energy bill— severalbillion dollars,"
said Reichley. "AllourRhodeIsland

delegateswereinvolved in the lobby-
ing."

"Thepresident, therealpresident,
just signed the bill two weeks ago
and up until that point we couldn't
be too serious," he added.

This isnot the firstgrant theDOE
has given to the University.In the
last fiscal year,DOE was theUniver-
sity's fourth largest source of
research funding, accounting for
morethan 10percent of theUniver-
sity's $3.6millionworthofresearch
grants and contracts.

"Creatingthe center wouldhave
been extremelydifficult without this
appropriation," said Reichley.
. Thecompletiondate is set for the
early fall of 1987, and some faculty
andadministrators areskeptical they
can hold out that long with the pre-
sent computing space shortage.

"Alltheareasin computer andin-
formation services,alloursections,

haveextremelysevereproblems with
lack of space.Idon't seehow we're
going to survive two years," said

C.S. Dept. Gets
$2.5 Million Grant

The department of computer
science has received a $2.5 million
grant from the Hewlett-Packard
Company.

The grant, part of Hewlett
Packard's $50 million program in
support of academic computing, is
one of the largest computer science
grants Brownhas received.

Brown and 12 other universities
won the grants from a field of 50
proposals.Yale,Columbia,Cornell
and several schools located in the
company'shomestateofCalifornia
also secured grants.

Hewlett-Packard spokesperson
Shirley Gilbert said the company
hopes tohelpcolleges generate useful
research. "Schools doalot of good
research wecan use— thateverybody
canuse. We'reallhelpingeachother
in this thing," she said.

Customers'
Coiffures

By VADIM KOTLYAR

Hair Grows WilderAmongBrown Set

In a large, sparsely-furnished
roomwithbarewhitewalls, people's
appearances are being changed in
front of their eyes. They arrive
bored, disgusted or infatuated with
themselves,pay $20, anda half-hour
later anxiously behold their "new
look" in themirror. At Altered Im-
ages, hair is what it's all about.

"Ithink that hair saysa lot about
your personality,"saidDonna, who
is a regular customer. She has a
dyed-blondmane ofhair that sticks
out in electrified spikes. "People
look at me and say 'Wow, it must
have taken a lot of courage to do
this!'

"
Donnaused to be an account ex-

ecutive at a public relations firm.
When she was told to change her

RevolutionOn Your Scalp
By CURTIS KOPF

David Shwaery, a hairstyle
specialist from Squires Salon, wat-
ches MTVeverymorning.According
to Shwaery, MTV's motley crew is
not just selling vinyl discs. They're
sellingFashion. "IcatchMTV with
breakfast everyday," says Shwaery
"You'vegot to if you want to keep
up with the latest trends. And not
just in music. A lot of the new
hairstyles peopleareasking for come
right off the television screen."

Shwaery creditsMTV,inpart,with
the recent proliferation of striking
colorsand spikey texturesinhairstyl-
ing. Don't besurprised. Though this
maybe the decadeofRonaldReagan
and the BMW, it is also the golden
era ofbuzzes,bobs andcellophanes.

But before you run off to your
favorite coiffeur,you might want to
reada littlefurther. As theone-size-
fits-all haircut goes the way of the
Brontosaurus,a myriadofnewstyles
areemerging whichmayconfuse the
lay person. The followingare a few

basic terms thatyou ought to know
"The Buzz. In haircare lingo, a

good buzz is not something you're
likely to fincTaFa Kappa Sig open
bar.Rather, it's thechic progenyof
such punk stylists as Wendy O.
Williams and the Plasmatics. To-
day's hairdressers favora watered-
down Mohawk with hair cropped
closely to the sides and back and left
full on top.

"The Bob. When your hair stylist
asks you if you like bobs,don't get
offended. The term bob actually
refers to a classic cut which is short
and sporty. The bob,like many of
thenew cuts, is a reincarnation of a
stylepopularizedon thesilver screen
years ago. As most stylists will tell
you, the bob is a good sixty years
old. Over the decadesawhole fami-
lyof bobs have developed.There's
the layered bob, theassymetrical bob
and the Bermuda Bob.

"Cellophane. In hairspeak,

EPC, see page 5 NIELSEN, see page 5 GRANT, see page 2
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Brown will get M) engineering
workstations,particularly well-suited
for research in artificial intelligence,
according to computet science
chairperson. John Savage.

Inaddition, thedepartment winbe
receiving a great dealofartificialin-
telligence software, developed and
manufactured by H-P labs.

VI.- basedprogramsarc becoming
ing increasingly important io
business and industry. Savage said.
because the\ can manage greater
amounts of information and higher
levels of complexity.The programs
can use computerized vision to direct
the activitiesof robots, can answer
natural questions from a database,
and can coordinateactivitiesof en-

tire factories.
Installation of the new machines

will take place over the next three
years, to be used by faculty and

students for research in artificial
tclligence. graphics and designing
large-scale integrated circuits.

Hewlett-Packard is a S6 billion
computer equipment manufacturer.
It is ranked 75 among the Fortune
500 companies.
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UCS ISSUES
HIGHLIGHT

LET US KNOW
WHAT YOU
THINK ABOUT
/. ESTABLISHING A WALKING
ESCORTSERVICE
2. UCS AS ANORGANIZATION
3. ANYGRIPESOR SUGGESTIONS
CONCERNING CAMPUSLIFE

MEETING 5:30 PM TONIGHT
ROOM 46 FAUNCE HOUSE

WILD AND WEEKLY...
BE THERE, ALOHA

ALVIN BOYARSKY
CHAIRMAN,

ARCHITECTURAL ASSOCIATION
SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE

LONDON

ARCHITECTS AND ACADEMICSTUDY
IN LONDON: THE AA

AND BROWN INBRITAIN
"

Wednesday, 13 Nov. 1985, 3:30 p.m.
List Art Center - Room 225

Brown University

Sponsored by
the Office of ForeignStudy
and the DepartmentofArt

The Woodrow Wilson School
ofPublic andInternationalAffairs

PrincetonUniversity

Graduate Education for
Careers inPublic Affairs

International Relations
Development Studies
Domestic Policy
Economics and Public Policy

Presentation and questiqn-and-answer session will be
held with a Woodrow Wilson School representative.

Date: Friday, November 15, 1985
Time: 10:00 and 11:00 a.m.
Place: Inquire at Career Planning Services

Interestedin TAing next semester?

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
FOR COMPUTER SCIENCE
TEACHING ASSISTANTS

An Organizational Meeting will be held
Thursday, November 14th, 1985 at 4:30 p.m.

Barus-Holley, room 168

ROBERT CREELEY

READS HIS POETRY

Wednesday, 13 November
8 p.m.

Sayles Hall
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Update
ExaminingHowBrownAdvises Students
The Challenge
Of Working
The Network

By ELLEN NEUBORNE
Even Brown students occasionally reach

ihe end of their rope.
Luckily,Brown has an extensivenetwork

ofpeople ready tooffer advice to those who
need it.

But in order toget such advice,students
must figure out which one of the 19 deans,
eight peercounselors, and innumerablestu-
dent services can best help them. And they
often discover working the network tobeat
best a challengeand, at worst,-an exercise
in frustration.

One sophomoreseekingadviceona finan-
cial difficulty recently spent more than a
week beingpassedaround todifferentdeans
before she was finally sent to Dean of
Undergraduate Conseling Thomas Bechtel.
The student said she had to do "an awful
lot of work" in order to find the help she
needed . "It would have been much easier
if 1 had known that Dean Bechtel was the
one whodealt witrPunpaidaccounts, thenI
could have gone straight to him without
wandering around. His title [dean of
undergraduatecounseling]doesn't give you
any wayof knowing he handles unpaidac-
counts."

"Working thenetwork wouldbe easierif
deans' responsibilities were more clearly
outlined for students," she said.

Some feel the advising network would
function better if it were more centralized.
Associate Dean "of the College Barrett
Hazeltinesaid he thought students wouldbe
better advised if one dean had primary
responsibilityfor them throughout their four
years at Brown. "The student and dean
would have a continuing relationship,and
deans wouldbe betteradvisors ifthey knew
thestudents well," saidHazeltine. "Thepro-
blemwith eachdeanhavinga specialtyis that

atypicalproblemcovers morethanonearea
and sends a student wandering to different
people for help."

Hazeltine said problem-solving wouldbe
more efficient if students had one dean
responsible for them.Healsosaid themore
centralized system wouldhelp thosestudents
reluctant to seek help. "If a student knew
the dean, sheor he wouldbe more likely to
get in touch before thingsgot bad.You'dsee
the dean before the roofcaved in," he
said.

Associate Dean of the College Robert
Shaw agreedthesystemof advisingis decen-
tralized, but he said thedivision of labor is
necessary. "We have divided up the func-
tions, and that sometimes makes for more
labor on the part of the student but this
university is so complex, we feel that's the
best waytoservicestudents,"hesaid."Also,
when youconcentrateona program,youcan
focus your attention andbe much more ef-
fective."

Shaw said he feels the advising network
"seems to be working pretty well."

"Peopleseem tobeseekingadvice
— going

beyond the peoplethey seeatdinner. We see
students seekingadvice in different places,
and that is encouraging." Shaw said in a
telephone survey conducted last spring,
students indicated they consider the advis-
ing network as helpful overall.

Shaw also expressed concern for those
students whoneed helpbut are not working
the network. "I'dlike to findout where the
holes are," he said. "I'd like to find more

informationon those whoare fallingthrough
the cracks."

Shaw characterizedtwo types of students
whoneed the helpof the advisingnetwork.
The first are those whoknow they have a
problembut don't know where togo. "The
network does well with this group. They
usuallygo to somebodyandevenif it is the
wrong advisor, they can point you in the
right direction," he said.

The othergroupincludes those whothink
they don't need advice. "Those are the
students thenetwork needs toreachout to,"
Shaw said.

One way the network reaches out to
students is throughthe Curricular Advising
Program —or CAP.(see story above) In a
CAP course, theprofessoralsoactsas anad-
visor. "This fits in better with how pro-

,j fessors think of themselves,"Shawsaid "It
Idoesn't separate academicsfrom advising.It

_lso makesthembetteradvisorsbecause they
have continued contact with the student in
behavior arid work habits."

Shaw said there have been increasingef-
forts tocoordinatethe differentbranchesof
theadvisingnetwork.TheStudentDevelop-
ment Boardoffers administratorsconcern-

ed with student services opportunity to
discuss advising issues.

Lori Schack '87, a women's peer
counselor, said she would like to see more
coordinationamongthepeer counselingpro-
grams. "Students would be better serviced
if there was more- contact among the
counselors," she said. She said there are
representativesof thedifferentprogramson
the ResidentCounselors board,but thatcon-
tact among counselors shouldbe more in-
dividualand less bureaucratic. "Counselors
couldreallyhelpeachotherif theyhadmore
regular contact," she said.

Hazeltine:
Give one

dean primary
responsibility for

each student.

A CriticalLook at the CAPProgram

Some students say they regret making a firm decision
beforecoming toBrown...Others regretgettingstuck with
a professor they don't get along with.

By ELLEN NEUBORNE
Four yearsago, Brown establishedan in-

novativeadvising programoffering first-year
students close and continued contact with
theiradvisors. Called the Curricular Advis-
ing Program, the plan provided for CAP
professors who would serve as both pro-
fessor and advisor to a small number of
studentsand thereby fosteracloseand more
productive advising atmosphere.

In theprogram's first year,about 20 pro-
fessors offered CAP courses. Four years
later, over 100 courses -ranging from Neuro
Ito "TheEthics of War Defense andDeter-
rence," are offeredaspart of theCAP pro-
gram.More than 70 percent of the class of
'89 elected to have CAP advisors.

Most studentsinvolvedinCAP praisethe
program,but some feel the programhas let
them down. Those who rate CAP as a
positive experience say they have indeed
found the close advising relationshipCAP
advertises. "A CAP classallowsyou tohave
amuch morepersonalrelationship withyour
advisor,"saidR.J.Harper '89. "It'smuch
moreone-on-one,and it makesyour educa-
tion more personalized. You know there's
oneprofessor youcanalways talk to. Ialso
think the professor can be a better advisor
because she canget to understand the way
you think."
"Ireallyget the feeling my advisor is in-

terested in what'sbest for me," said Kathy
O'Keefe '89. "I think dealing with my ad-
visor ina classroomsituationdefinitelylets
her get to know my personality, and that
makes her a better advisor."

"Youhaveat least one professoryoucan
count on for help, andIthink that's really
importantfor afreshman," said JulieSutliff
'89."My CAP advisor alwaystellsus wecan
callhim at home, andIthink that's really
great; it letsyou know there'ssomeoneyou
can count on whoknows you."

Some CAP students complain,however,
that they don't haveaclose relationshipwith
their CAP advisors, and some cite large
classes as the hinderence. "My class is kind
of big so Idon't really get personal atten-
tion," saidAngelaFowler '89. "In termsof
advising,I'dlikeit if it wereasmallercourse
and there werefewer advisees,butIlike/hav-
ing an advisor from the field I'm inter-
ested in."

"My class was supposedtobe25 students,
and there are 65. Ithink if the class were
smaller, there wouldbea better rapportbet-
ween students and the professor," said
Michael Tate '89.

CAP fellows are one aspect of the CAP
programstudents consistently praised"My
CAP fellow gave me some really good ad-
vice, particularly the first week of school
when my advisor wasn'there,',' said Tate.
"He's also a good friend of mine.Ifeel I

fessor. Students who expresseddisappoint-
ment in their CAP course often cited their
professor as a problem. "My professor
doesn'treallyadviseus,"saidone first-year
student."I'dratherhaveaCAP advisorwho
met with vs. He just signs our cards, and
that's it. I don't really know at this point
whatthe programis supposed to dofor me.
My professor is nice, but he has few office
hours, and 1don't get tosee himvery much.
Idon't feel Ineed theguidance but I'd like

can talk to him about courses or about
anything."

"Having the pair of my professor and
CAP fellow is reallyhelpful," saidSutliff.
"TheCAP fellowknowsa lot about courses
that areoutside thedepartment ofmy CAP
course,so havingthembothto adviseme is
really helpful."

CAP fellows themselves say the program
is workingfairly well."Ithink theCAP pro-
gram is reallyeffective," said Laurie Pitts
'87, a CAP fellow for Classics 41. "Most
CAP fellowsIknow reallyenjoy their ad-
vising experience. They have a more con-
stant contact with the students, and that
flnakes a better advisor."

Pittssaid the program'ssuccess is due to
the continuedcontactbetweenadviseesand
their advisors and CAP fellows. "There'sa
higher levelof day-to-day involvement,not
just a pre-registration meeting once a
semester," shesaid. "Freshmenseemto feel
the CAP professor is more involved with
them," she said.

"From a CAP fellow's viewpoint, it's
helpful to know the personyou're advising,
and theCAP programallowsstudents toget
toknow, advisorsoutside oftheadvising rela-
tionship," saidDave Aghassi '88. "If you
know them,you feelmorecomfortablewith
them, and that makes for a better advising
relationship."

AllCAP participants agreethe success of
a CAP course depends heavilyon the pro-

to feel it was there for me."
"GenerallyIthink it'sagoodexperience,

but it is verysubjective. It depends a lot on
theprofessor andtheirrelationshipswith the
students," said Pitts.

Students receive information about the
CAP coursesduring the summerbeforetheir
first year.Studentsare cautioned to choose
their CAP course carefully, because CAP
assignmentis considereda firm commitment
to enroll in the class; they can not "shop
around" for CAP courses as they can for
other classes.

This lack of flexibilitydiscourages some
students fromparticipatingin theprogram.
"Ididn't want to make that commitment
over thesummer, not knowingtheprofessor
or if I'd like the class," said Steven
Harris '89.

Some students say theyregret making the
firm decisionbefore coming to Brown. "I
had no way ofknowing whatmy professor
wouldbe like, and IwishIhad," said one
first year student.

Others regret getting stuck with a CAP
professor with whom they are not compati-
ble. "Having to stay in a CAP course with
aprofessor you hate is a reallymiserableex-
perience," complainedonemale frosh.

"Itmightbe betterifCAP werearegular
course you coulddropand add," suggested
CAP fellow Aghassi. "That wouldmake it
easier on a student who might have a per-
sonality conflict with a CAP advisor."
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Editorial
On History's Future:

The power struggleand ego match between Brown's
history department and administration must come to ar
end. While these twogroups slug it out, Brown students
are denied the education they deserve.

By theend of this year, Brown will have lost a total
of six European History teaching positions. The univer-
sity has only agreed to replace two of them.

The university's parsimony inreplacing professors will
weaken the department and curtail the learning ex-
perience of most humanities students. Imagine study-
ing European history with no courses on England. Im-
agine studying 19th and 20th century Europe without
examining foreign policy and diplomatic affairs.

While theadministrationdebilitates thehistory depart-
ment, the department has brought some of this wrath
upon itself.

Brown's history department is narrowly focused. If
you want to study European or American history, this
is the place to be; if not, better look elsewhere. As a
result of this, the university claims that it will grant the
history department two more professors only if the
department hires historians outside of the Euro-
pean/American field.

Both sides are being extremist and irrational.
Clearly Brown's history department needs four, not

two, European history replacements if the department
is to maintain its high standards and national reputa-
tion. For anyone, including the Provost Maurice
Glicksman,to declare otherwise, is absurd.

In addition, if administrators are truly worriedabout
a lack of diversity in thehistory department, they should
allocatean additionalhistory professor— making a grand
total of five replacements, for the six of the faculty
lost— to the department, with the stipulation that the
department use these spots to teach non-
European,'American history.

And hiringone professor to teach thehistory ofThird
World people is not enough. The history department
cannot continue to ignore Asian, African, Native
American and a host of other vital histories. Many
courses dealing with these topics exist outside of the
history department, andit is time for the history depart-
ment to step off its righteous pedestal and count these
courses towards a history degree.

We hope this feud is settled soon. TheBrown student
body deserves better.
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SCAPEGOATING

For the Critical andLazy
By DAVID S. KLINGHOFFER

'Eightmonths later, Griffith's
message has not been lost on a
significant portion of those who
demandBrown'sdivestmentfrom
all companies doing business in
South Africa.

It's getting a little tiresome, this
newest ofBrownpolitical trends.For
those of you who haven't noticed
yet, it goes something like this:
Should you happen upon some
system, idea,attitude, or whatever,
that you find offensive, make an
avatarof it.That is, for example,if
you've latchedon tosome particular-
ly nasty University policy, don't
wastetime dissecting and criticizing
the policy itself, but find an in-
dividual or group of individuals to
physicallyembody it — and
jump them.

Like other rhetorical techniques,
this one has no inventor. Its birthat
Brown was, however,directedby a
midwife — the leadership of our
Third World community.

Labor began on the evening of
March 12, last semester, inanunlike-
ly place: Arnold House lounge,
where75 people— whites to the left,
blacks in the center and to the right— gathered todiscussrace relations.
It was agreed upon that whitesand
blacksdon't get alongas wellas they
ought, especially at Brown, of all
places.Those assembled wouldnot
stop there, though, and went on to
give the problem a name — Racism—

and an on-campus incarnation —
whites.

"Idon't trust you because you're
white," a black man told his
listeners.

And "You'reguilty until proven
innocent," added a black woman.
HazardProfessorof Physics Phillip
Bray '48 ratified the equation with
his now-famous "I am a racist"
declaration.

Thenext day,severalhundred of
us gathered on the Green, to hear
Mark Griffith '85, spokesman for
theOrganizationofUnited African
Peoples,crystalize the night's work— with one amendment. For Grif-
fith, whites were too large and un-
wieldy a body to personify Racism,
so heseparatedout a smallgroup of
them to fill the role— The
Administration.

"A cross is burning on the front
lawn of this university,

"
he said.

"Something has told black and
Third World people at Brown
Universitythat racismisalive,doing
quite welland receiving the support
of this university anditsadministra-
tion." (Never mind, of course, that
this "racist university" gives 41 per-
cent of its financial aid to minority
members, who together constitute18
percent of thestudentbody, and that
itaccepts 31 percent ofHispanicand
44percentofblack applicants,as op-
posedto 19 percent ofallapplicants.)

Eight months later, Griffith's
message has not been lost on a
significant portionof those who de-
mand Brown's divestment from all
companies doingbusiness inSouth
Africa. To its credit, the leadership
of Brown Divest itself has been
nothing if not businesslike

—
and I

wishthem allsuccess. Many of their
partisans, however, have taken a
lesson frofn the OUAP, identifying
a problem —apartheid — and then

that, in certain of its quarters,
Brown's fraternity system nurtures
an identifiableculture without which
manyofus wouldbe much happier,
and that, therfore, it ought to be
eliminated and Wriston Quad
thrownopen to the regular housing
lottery. I stand with#iim in that
position.

With his often misrepresentative
rhetoric, however,heembodiedthat
High SchoolFootballTeamculture

materializing it in familiar groups:
TheCorporation,The Faculty,and
Anyone Who Disagrees With Us.

A favorite techniqueamong these
individualsis tooffer the following
threat; If you resist, you are
Pretoria.ConsiderHiram Pines '88
andhis Oct. 23 letter to the Herald:
"In not taking immediate action
towards full divestiture, the Cor-
porationhasmade a consciousdeci-
sion to preserve our rich, privileged
status and to just as directly preserve
their (i.e., black South Africans')
poor and oppressed —

very under-
privileged— status." Wouldanyone
be surprised to hear the white Na-
tional Party criticized in just Mr.
Pines' words?Toopposedivestment
is almost tobea memberofBotha's
cabinet.

Even the Herald itself, usually
more responsible than its con-
tributors, waxedequally sloppyin its
Nov. 6 editorial. Commending the
faculty for taking its belatedstand
in favorof divestment,Mr. Karpet
al.aver that "Todo otherwisewould
be morally repugnant." Morally
repugnant? Right, kind of like
apartheid.

While the Left has been advanc-
ing the avatar formula through the
battle over divestment, the Brown
Right has lost little time in doing
likewise on its own fronts. Some of
you may have readDavid Klinghof-
fer'scolumn of Oct. 16. Now, as I
understand,Mr.Klinghoffer (anice
guy and a considerable gentleman
—I think Imet hisdadonce atacon-
vention in Philly) meant to argue

andits attendantaestheticintheen-
tireWristonQuadcommunity.And
thus flushed his argument, rather
than the fraternities.

It has been suggested to me that
weBrownstudents, Left andRight,
take our affinity for this sort of
argumentation from our common
experiencewith theNewCurriculum,
with theemphasisit layson criticism
and thus on the attack. That may
have somethingtodo withit. Forex-
ample, Irecently participated in a
Semiotics 12 section in which our
sectionleader spent asignificantpor-
tion of our Thursday session prod-
ding us to fall uponanddevourpoor
old Dr. Freud.
Iwould,however, offer another,

and I think more compelling ex-
planation for the rise of this new
fashion:plainoldintellectualsloth.
It's just a lot easier toassail anidea
if you canpoint to it in disgust as it
walks across the Green or rides a
bicycle along George Street.

And of course let's not forget,
especially when it comes to the
BrownLeft, that you can't thinkof
yourselfas morallysuperior toanat-
titude, only to the person who em-
bodies it.

And, as Isaid, it's all becoming
rather tedious. I'm afraid, though,
that we'restuck withit unless wecan
find a place in our politics for
somewhatless self-righteouspostur-
ing and somewhat more analytical
rigor. Until then, "Blessed are the
sleepy ones, for they willsoon
dropoff."
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Summer Studies
The committee also approved a

reportby the EPC adhoc Commit-
tee to Evaluate the Summer Pro-
gram, chaired by history professor
Anthony Molho. Molho said his
committee was "pleased with the
quality of the summer program; it
met the expectations that had been
set for it.. .andalthough there are
severalquestionsandproblems that
have to belooked at, theprogramin
its first summer was a good one."

One question Nussbaum raised
was why only 15 students ofthe 163
enrolled this summer wereon finan-
cial aid. Summer Studies dean
Reginald Archambault explained
that every student who applied and
was determined needy received aid.
"I think it's difficult for anybody
who's on financial aid and has to

work to take summer courses," he
said. "Onthe otherhand, it'spossi-
ble toacceleratetheir studies andcut
costs."

Women's Studies
Sarah Doyle Center director

Elizabeth Weed presented a review
of thenow tw-year-oldconcentration
in women's studies. To date, she
said, 14 studentshave graduatedin
the concentrationand13 morehave
declared.

"We have found the concentra-
tion as wedesigned it to bebasically
sound," she said. Weedaddedthat
the department will be asking the
EPC toapprovea major adjustment
in requirements.

Currently, candidates must com-
plete a semester in the history of
British and French women. With the
departureofhistory professor Joan
Scott, however, no one teaches the
course focusedonEuropeanwomen.

watch sometimes," Shank added.
"I'm an I.R. major and Iwatch it
all the time."

Blankman laughed and remarked,
"I'm not I.R. and Iwatch C-Span
more than he does."

Beinga Nielsen familyisa big job.
It can get quite tedious, the three
said, fillingout thebooklet.But their
servicesdo not gounrewarded.The
Nielsen family wasgenerous enough
to include $1.50 for the group as
compensation for their efforts— 50
cents per TV.

But fame and fortune has notaf-
fected theirhouse. "Itdefinitelyhas
not changedthe waywe watchTV,"
Shank said. "When we first started
this last week, we thoughtit was kind
of a neat thing. Itstartedon Thurs-
day night, and that's our favorite
night to watch televisionanyway,so
we were psyched. We felt like we

weremakingostatementaboutwhat
we like to see."

Blankmanlaughedagain. "Yeah,
we're the model Americans."

"Yeah, right. Some model
Kelemancomplained. "Ididn'tget
into the G. Gordon Liddy lecture
because of Jeopardy's 20-minute
champions.

No, butseriouslyguys. Whatdoes
allthis mean toyou? They quieted
downa bitandgotserious. "This is
our chance to say somethingabout
what gets on TV," saidBlankman.
"Bowling for Dollars is the most
watchedshowon television,andit's
crap! We can help to change that
now...it makes us a littlebit more
responsible about the stuff we
watch."

"It really makesyou think twice,"
Shank moralizes, "when you sit
down to watch The Superfriends."

The membersof theNielsen fami-
ly all giggle, simultaneously. But not
at Shank's statement. Chevy Chase
has just fallendowna flight ofstairs.

hairstyle ("it wasn't anything
strange, just spikyon top"). Donna
quit her job.Now.she is playing syn-
ihesi/er tor ihe rock band Dance In
Colors. "Iam kind of vain, so Icare
a loi about ihe way my hair looks
." she said.

Dave Machata '86 agreed: "This
is total vanity. Inever used to pay
more than$6 for a haircut. But now
Iam starting to do modelling and I
need my hair to look good."

Machata scheduled to have his
haircut right beforetheparty he was
throwing that night. "I guess you
could say that I am here for an
alteredimage," he said. "I want to
come tonight with a different look
and see what tie shock effect is."

"What it comes down to is this:
if your hair doesn't look good,.you
don't feel good," said Sharon, one
of the salon owners, as she began
moussing-upDonna's hair."A lot of

people come here when they are
depressed — they are looking for a
change."

Notsurprisingly,most of Altered
Images' customers are Brown and
RISD students. "They are usually
pretty concernedabout the way their
hair looks," said Robin, a hair
stylist. "At first, I thought that
Brown students wouldbe morecon-
servative, but it's not so— we get
some pretty weird people from
Brown." "

Robin, whohas beencutting hair
for six years, is not an ordinary-
lookingpersonherself.Over 6 feet,
wearing black,she has short, dyed-
black hair that is cropped closeat the
neck andprotrudes to the side over
her forehead in one shiny mass.
Robin does not want to look like
others nordoes she want to appear
the same for very long.
"I don't have this haircut just

because I work here," she said.
"This is how Iam: I've been dif-
ferent for a long time. Iget bored
with myself, so Ichange color, get
a haircut. For example, I had a

mohawk five yearsago, when noone
cKo aroundhero hadone. Onl\ thai
wasn't so good: Icouldn't gel waited
on in restaurants and I couldn't get
served at the mall."

Getting a haircut is not simpls
Maying well-groomed; your ap-
pearance is expected to convey a

.message and, consequently, your
hair says somethingabout you. Why
is there such a proliferationof hair
styles? — because no one wants to
look or feel like everybody else.
There is no worsefate thanbeing lost
in the crowd.

Even men are leaving the tradi-.
tional barber shop for the cutting-
edge fashions of a hair salon.John
Palmer, a truck driver, explained
that he doesn't mind paying more
money for a hair cut

— "as long as
Ihaveabetterappearance,"hesaid.
Mr.Palmer usually comes to Altered
Images oncea month: "Iget a con-
servative cut and then Iuse gel to
give my hair body."

About one half of the salon
customersare men and, contrary to
the stereotype, they areno less fickle
than women. "Some men are total
fanatics about their hair." said
Robin. "My own boyfriend takes a
half-hour to blow-dry his hair every
morning and, if we are going out,I
have to do it! Idyed his hair for the
first timea year agoand nowhe dyes
it everymonth — and he insists on
mixing his owncolor.Iruinedhim,"
she sighed.

Altered Images has a goodreputa-
tion and the waiting room was
crowded, Spiked-up, dyed, cropped
and shaved heads throw shadows
against the walls as their owners flip
through fashion magazinesin search
of something new.
"I amgoingto cut my hairshort,

like this," said Wendy Gunther,
pointingat amodelin a CalvinKlein
ad. Ms. Gunther had long wavy
blond hair, but she was "just tired
of it."

"Short is the way to go," agreed
her friendKimberly Trainer. "That's
how they have it in the fashion
magazines."

byBerke BreathedBLOOM COUNTY

CreativeAlternatives toDivesting

Letters totheEditor

To the Editor:
Divestment strikes me as, at best,

an uncertain, naive,andlazyway to
affect desiredends inSouth Africa.
If activists want to influence cor-
porate policies and send symbolic
messages to the U.S. and South
Africangovernments, it seems tome
that they could be far more direct
and creativein their tactics.Iwould
like to outline one such strategy. It
restsonseveral assumptions, each of
whichIbelieveisas plausibleas any
onwhichdivestmentdepends,and it
promises moreeffective results.

Let us assumethat outof this na-
tion's twelvemillioncollegestudents
some 3%, say 350,000 persons,
would be willing to participate to
some extent in a movement to force
corporationsand the U.S. govern-
ment toexert pressure for changein
South Africa'sracialpolicies.Given
the intensity of support for divest-
ment on campusesnationwide, this
number seems on the conservative
sideof reasonable.For discussion's
sake, let us call this body ofacitvists
South Africa Reform Coalition
(SARC). Letus further assume that
withinSARC there wouldbe 10,000
peope who would be committedto
extensive activism and 150 who
would devote time to oraanizine

activities.
Suppose SARC were to adopt a

variant of the strategy used by the
United Auto Workers at the time
that a new industry-wide contract
needs to be negotiated: target
negotiations on one company that
presumably wouldact asmodel for
other firms.Finally, suppose, forex-
ample, that SARC wouldchoose as
its target Texaco,asupplier ofoil to
South Africa.From these conditions
several formsof actioncould flow.

1.SARC couldmount acampaign
that would say to Texaco, "If you
do not take positive steps to aid
blacks and promotechangeinSouth
Africa by a certain month, each
member of our organization who
owns a Texaco credit card will
destroy it andmailit to your credit
office, and each of our 350,000
members will induce three or four
friends, relatives, faculty and com-
munity people to do the same. Im-
aginetheembarrassmentand disrup-
tion that a flood of a million
destroyed credit cards could cause
for the company.As much,Iwould
suggest, ifnot morethan thedump-
ing of stock shares. But there is
more.

2. For the price of about five
record albums or three compact

discs, each memberofSARC could
purchase oneshareof Texaco com-
monstock. Imaginethepressure that
350,000 activeshareholderscouldex-
ertby writinglettersandby threaten-
ing proxymaneuvers for their own
purposes, and imagine the havoc
10,000 extra-active shareholders
could wreakby descendinguponan-
nual or quarterlymeetingstoexhort
the company toreform itsactivities
in and for South Africa.

3. Those 350,000 shares of stock
combined would yield annual
dividends of $1,050,000 —enough
not only to finance some of the
organization's expensesbut also to
provideascore ormoreblackSouth
Africans with scholarships to just
about any educational institution.

The above represents only one of
many possibilitiesfor real activism.
Variationscouldbeappliedto other
companies, suchasGeneralMotors
oc GM. But such action demands
commitment and concerted effort.
Divestment, which makes the
shareholdinginstitutiondo the work
and assumetheresponsibility,gives
the individual the easy way out.

HowardP. Chudacoff
Professor of History

Anti-Divest Stance Inconsistent
To the Editor-

TomShapirais certainlycorrect in
suggesting that, when consideringa
questionas complexas "What ought
Brown's relationship to be with
SouthAfrica?,"weought tocareful-
ly weigh all the reasons thatcan be
offered in favor of alternative rela-
tionships. There is no place for
dogmatism in the debate. We are a
community whose raison d'etre
derives froma faiththat disputescan
be resolved by appeals to reasons
whichtranscend the whims of the in-
dividual. Such reasons are ex
hypothesisuch thatallcanrecognize
them as having,some force. A
minimalcriteria which we ought to
employ in evaluatingan argument
(thedevelopmentofareason)is that
of internalconsistency. Iwouldsug-
gest that althoughTom's argument
against divestmentdeserves a hear-
ing,because his argument is internal-
ly inconsistent it is notanargument
which we needto take very seriously.

Brown Divest and others suggest
that it is immoralto invest in com-
panies which do business in South
Africa. They demand that Brown
University sell the stock whichit has
investedinany companywhichdoes
business there. Tom objects at this
point.BrownDivests' movement for
divestiture,Tomargues, representsa
particular moralpoint of view.He
doesnot share this point ofview.He

concludesthat "thesemoralscannot,
and should not, be imposed on
others."Presumably,Tombelieves
that this line of reasoning cuts
against the argument that Brown
ought todisinvest formoralreasons
(in fairness, Tom does also argue
that Brown oughtnot forprudential
reasons to disinvest).

It should be obvious that the
aboveargument is fundamentally in-
consistent. The force of the
"should" in Tom's argument is
clearly amoral"should."Heis not
suggesting that the impositionof a
moralpointof viewon those who do
not share it is a disutility.Heis sug-
gesting that such an imposition is
morally wrong,thatit is wrongin an
absolute sense.Useems to me, then,
that Tom has commitedhimself to
two irreconcilable propositions: (1)

JThe impositionofamoralpoint of

viewon those whodo not shareit is
morallywrong;(2)Brownshould not
divest because,fromhismoralpoint
ofview, this act wouldconstitutean
imposition of a particular moral
pointofview,and this impositionis
morally wrong. These positions,
taken together, render Tom's posi-
tion absurd.

Mr. Shapira deserves a hearing.
But if he is going to argue from a
moralpoint of view, then hecannot
dismiss the arguments of Brown
Divest bysuggesting thatsuchargu-
ment is off limits. Ifhe is going to
argue against divestment solelyon
prudential grounds, then moral
arguments, such as the one we've
considered above,are not available
to him.

Kirk Bernstein '86.5

Neusner Responds
To the Editor:

Many will share my regret that
Associate Dean of Medicine, Pro-
fessor Beiser, has chosen to frame
issues in the way that he has. I
believe that matters can be discuss-
edon theirownmerits and regrethe
doesnot concur. An informedcom-
munity will reach its owndecisions
onmatters ofpublic policy.No one

will be intimidated from par-
ticipating out of fear of personal
abuse, andnoone ison trial.People
can form theirown opinionsofDean
Beiser's response in behalf of the
present
Brown administration.

Jacob Neusner
University Projjpssor

Continued from page J
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Steve Carmody, Director of the
Computer Center.

Reichley said that the building's
progress should stay close to
scheduledue tooutsideGovcrnmcni
involvements.

"Under set circumstances* the
government is involved in the plans
and progress of such a building.
They will have someone involved

looking at plans, commenting and
seeing that the project stays on
schedule."

According io Reichley. the
government's interest inBrown and
computing is not without direction.
"The government has funded a
number of university facilitieswhich
they have deemed io have broader
value to the country than simply
leaching and research. . . the direc-
tion Brown has taken in learning
more about computers and educa-
tion is deemed great and broad."

cellophane is color with the "edges
knocked off." In the highbrow
world of sophisticated hair care,
gaudy reds andperoxidewhitesmust
now compete with a whole arrayof
moredebonair "transparentcolors."
These colors arc less striking and
blend more naturally with original
hair color.

The popularity of these new
hairstyles and others like them has
madelife a lot more interesting for
hair stylists. "The wash and wear
haircut is definitely out," says
Shwaery. "Over the last few years,
things have gotten a lot more ex-
citing. These dayspeople are trying
everything. People are tired of the
same old thing and they're looking
for something more upbeat.
Something happy."

With the development of more
precise "liquidtools" like mousses,
conditionersanddyes, this mood is
more readily attainable. "Though
people may be shy at first, they'll
eventually tell you what they really
want," says Shwaery. "And these
days, they can usually get it."

In the faceof these new demands,
thehair salons themselvesareexpan-
ding and diversifying. "The tradi-
tionalsalon is'dead," says Shwaery.
"Today peopleare not just coming
in for haircuts. They want to look
the absolute best they can. They
come in for facialsand pedicuresand
advice on how to improve
their looks."

Hairstylists at Oz, on Thayer
Street, share Shweary's excitement.
"Ithink that all this interest innew
hairstyles is great," said one coif-
feur. "Though Idon't personally
care for straight Mohawks, I'lldoa
modified Mohawk. I love the new
wispy spikey cuts."

With this tide ofnewhairstyleshas
also come social progress.Though

realmen may still turn theirnoses up
at quiche, they don't seem io mind
shelling out cash for a fashionable
haircut. "Guvs sure have come a
long way,"saida womanat O/. "It
seems like more and more men arc
coming inevery day. They look real-
ly great in the new styles."

Thesenew cutshave also brought
greater responsibilities in hair
maintenance. An expert at Squires
recommends a daily multi-vitamin
with special attention given to
vitaminsB, C,andE and themineral
zinc. Conditioners are also recom-
mended. And contrary to popular
belief, blow-drying is not harmgful
as long as it is done in moderation.

Those whomiss the simpler days
of hairstyling should not despair.
The geniality and carefree languor of
theneighborhood barbershop is still
alive and well.Says oneProvidence
shearsman, "I don't understand
whatall this fuss is about.If you ask
me, a haircut is a haircut. This other
stuff is damn silliness."

Reichley used Iheco-axialcable as
an example of the innovations
Brown has made in Computer
Science. The cable-installed about
six years ago— runs under all the
university buildings, making a
unified computer system possible.

"One of Ihe major purposes
behind this direction is to learnhow
computers can be used in all
disciplines, not just the physical
sciences. It's wrong to think
language arts graduates willnot be
expected tounderstand computing,"
Reichley said.

Brown currently hasbig contracts
with several computer companies,
among them IBMand Apple. Accor-
ding io Reichley, both companies
will be represented in the new
building.

"There will be a number of dif-
ferent kinds of computers, engaged
in developing lookingat new waysof
learning and leaching," he said.

Dober and Associates of Boston
willdesign ihehigh rise, projected to
be 113,000 gross square feet.

continuedfrom page I
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512k — $190
Macintosh Upgrades

90 Day Warranty
FAST SERVICE

CallPentenary
(401) 333-8762

8-5:30, M-F

Best airfares?
CHURCH TRAVEL AGENCY

Guaranteed lowest fares or
we pay the difference

A Brown "preferred" travel agency+
The only Brown alumnus-owned agency*

Department Heads: Let's discuss in your
office

Students Welcomed
Church Travel Agency

■- 421-3700

gVLf m Providence Providence
4-iMV _A_Wm Downtown East Side

AWxN!m* .421-37QQ 831-5200
m_AW_s_L_s__rm^ Warwick Barrington- | 732-3840 N' I---:

jt|||ipP^ + Serving the Brown community since 1873
* Bob Engles '40

WORD
PROCESSING" Word Processing

"Manuscript Editing
"Writing

by exper-
ienced professional. Ac-
curate and reliable. No
job too large or too small.
Delivery serviceavailable.
Call Barbara Mellens

(617)252-4341.

HELP KIDS READ
Help others learn to
read. Volunteer your
spare time to help foreign
born and American born
students grades 5-8 im-
prove reading skills. No
experience needed. Flex-
ible morning hours,
Monday through Friday
at Bishop Middle School,
near Brown Stadium.

Call
Linda Klepper

456-9336.

Kver VV..nden;d_About
the Middle Kast?

Gaza Ghetto
Portrait of a

Palestinian Family
A Documentary About

The Palestinians

Today, List Auditorium,
7:30

::i:;:;^ii^__,|,:v:;,, ■_■ —■_■_—■_■—

SMOOTH

Electronic Hair Removal '^^^^^^^^HBIJSmmF ~

SQUIRESSALON'
10 Euclid Avenue (at Thayer) Providence,R.l. 274-5660
MONDAY-FRIDAY: 8am-6<"", SATURDAY: 8am -5Pm / Off-Street Parking

COCAINE:
'

CONFESSIONS OF
w<£H/m

A RECOVERING ADDICTjJ§PII§r
— A FORUM Z-

Speaker:
William T. O'Donnell 71

Former Vice President of Bally Manufacturing
Former Co-Captain of BrownFootball Team

Thursday, November 14, 7 pm

Sayies Hall

Health Education
SpOnSOred by: Student Life Program Coordinators

Office of Student Life
, ,

REMINDER
BIOLOGY STUDENT
SUMMER FORUM,I

—TODAY—
4:30 pm

Rm 119 Biomed Center

EAST SIDEPRESCRIPTION
CENTER
632 Hope Street
on the bus line

We're OPEN when they're NOT!
Monday-Saturday 8:30 am-° ,on nm

Sunday 8:00 am-6:00 pi:

BROWN Student Health Services
Prescription Billing

IFull line ofgroceries, snacks,beers, wines& liquors
I Now Featuring

Jr \llot© °:°:°:°:°:°:° \\VVbyPRESCRIPTION J)

Rent your favorite movie for onlysl.so per night
"Desperately Seeking Susan "Killing Fields

"Terminator "KarateKid -Falcon and the Snowman
500 titles to chose from
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WITNESS:
TheEvolution of the WeekendMagazine

s^s s. Good Clean
/^ Fun, The Brown

// / t i V_w WeekendMagazine,
\vMv^ /£ I T^^sjnaturing. Beginn-

\\ \j£[ To\ 7 "^^^^^^produced__as an
\_7y Jl^^\>^ v^ Zrindependeni pull-out

jjgSjjffl^i^ %^ /v —̂^r secti°n> andinclude a com-
Jg^ __^s_<r5 _<r prehensive, easy-to-use-^ listingspage, outlininglocal

}f3v weekend events for the
* .-Jrf^ outgoing Brown student

We needyourhelp.Ifyou thinkyou xr^-^wouldlike to be involved with the cam-
pus* fastest growingpublication, and CONXESX
Brown's only weekly, contact Keith
Mayerson (x5556) and David Shenk
(X6551), or leaveamessage at theBrown
DailyHeraldbuildingon195 AngellSt. nnot, drop us a note in the Herald boxes_. > . _^» _ _-^_ " v_^__k mi in the basement of Faunce and under Faunce(next to StereoDiscount Center). There Arch.

will be an organizational meeting for There are big prizes invo,ved here'

anyone interestedat9p.m. Wednesday, SUGGESTED TITLK.
November 20 in the Herald building.
Non-Alcoholic beverages willbeserved.

PHONE:



Sports
FOOTBALL NOTEBOOK

Gridders HurtingFor a Win
By ROB ADLER

Eight down, two to go. That's
right, two weeks remain on the Ivy
League football schedule. And for
the Brown team, pressure to win
these last two games, versus Dart-
mouth and Columbia, may be
greater than at.any time all season.

"We'll have to rise to the occa-
sion," said Brown coach .lohn
"RosenbergaboutSaturday'scontest
at Dartmouth. "Our backs arc up
against the wall."

What have put the Bruins' backs
in that position are the two blown

leadsaginst HarvardandRichmond.
Once the Bruins were eliminated
from title contention, which was
pretty much after the loss to Perm,
the goal became a winning season.

With theircurrent recordof 3-4-1,
the Bears must bounce back from
the disappointmentsof the last two
weekends and win their last two
games to finishat 5-4-1, a gameover
.500. Chalk up the 'W over
Columbia- that leaves only Dart-

mouthbetweenthe Bruins and their
first winning seasonsince 1980, when
underJohn Anderson they went 6-4.

Last year the Bruins cameup flat
as apancake in the gameagainst the
Green, and werehumiliated27-11in
whatwas their poorest effort of the
season. This year, injuries loorrf as
a bigger problem than attitude.

Most significantly, Steve Ket-
telberger, the only quarterback
Brown has known under coach
Rosenberg, is out after injuringhis
kneeon theturf at Richmond.While
noDan Marino,Kettelberger is un-
questionably the best quarterback
the Bruins have got, and also anex-
cellent team leader.His replacement,
be it senior Geoff Soriano or soph
Mark Donovan,willbeunder agreat
deal of pressure to perform.

Kettelberger is not the only key
player who fellvictim to theunusual-
ly hard astroturf surface down in
Richmond.SeniorTom Catena, who
has playedas wellas any noseguard
in the leaguethis year, isout with an
injured foot. Pat McCormack '86,
another leader on defense, is ques-
tionableat this time for Saturday's
game.McCormack also hurthis foot
inplayingwhat was hisbest gameof
the season against the Spiders.

Finally, tight end Greg Roth ag-
gravateda hip injury he has played
with over thelast few weeks, and the
hippointer couldkeephim out ofac-
tion Saturdayas well.Allof these in-
juries are compounded by the fact
that Brown is limitedin the number
ofplayers it can take toHanover for
the game; depthcouldbea problem

for the Bruins in New Hampshire.
Elsewhere in the Ivy League,Har-

vard will host Perm in a game that
could decide the league title. If the
Quakers (5-0) win, they will clinch
solepossession of the titlefor the se-
cond year in a row. However,if the
Crimson (4-1) can keeptheirmiracle
act alive, both teams will enter the
final week of the season with one
loss. Harvard will then play Yale,
while Perm faces Dartmouth.

Perm should be a prohibitive
favorite tobeat Harvard,despite the
Crimson's seemingly respectable4-1
league mark and6-2 recordoverall.
Basically, Harvard is not that good
a team. They were dominated by
bothBrown andHolyCross the last
two weeks, yet, by capitalizing on
their opponents' mistakes, won
both.Only Godknows how Harvard
came back from a 20-7 deficit at Ho-
ly Cross with3:01 remaining to take
the lead and the game with three
touchdowns in 41seconds. Without
adoubt it is oneof the greatest com-
ebacks in Harvard history.

Perm, however, is neitherBrown
nor Holy Cross. They are a big,
physical team, and the Crimson
haven't had a lot of success against
big, physical teams. Coach Jerry
Berndt has also taught his Quakers
how to win- witness their four Ivy
championshipsin thelast four years.
Perm willnot lose thegame the way
Brown and Holy Cross did. The
Philadelphianshaven'tlost a league
contest since late 1983. Don't look
for things to change this Saturday.

Steve Kettelberger '86

IVY LEAGUE STANDINGS
FOOTBALL

IVY OVERALL
WLT W L Tperm 5 0 0 Perm 6 1 1Harvard 4 1 0 Harvard 6 2 0Princeton 3 2 0 Yale 3 3 lYale 2 2 1 BROWN 3 4 1

Dartmouth 2 2 1 Princeton 3 5 0BROWN 2 3 0 Dartmouth 2 5 1
Cornell 1 4 0 Cornell 2 6 0Columbia 0 5 0 Columbia 0 8 0
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